The effect of temperature change on gene expression in Paramecium primaurelia.
When paramecia grown at 24 degrees C are transferred rapidly to 32 degrees C, DNA and protein synthesis continue uninterrupted but at higher rates. Electron microscopic observations indicate that more of the macronuclear chromatin is transcribed at the elevated temperature. This interpretation is supported by hybridization experiments which show that the percentage of the macronuclear genome transcribed into poly(A)+RNA is 24 degrees C and 35% at 32 degrees C. Kinetic analysis of cDNA-poly(A)+RNA hybridizations reveals three abundance classes of poly(A)+RNA and indicates that the number of genes expressing low abundance sequences is about 9000 at 24 degrees C and 13000 at 32 degrees C. The intermediately abundant and highly abundant classes are represented by 100-200 and 1-3 different kinds of RNA sequence, respectively. Cross hybridization shows that changes occur throughout the distribution of abundance classes of poly(A)+RNA with increase in temperature.